The 2010s

CAW Local 222 members at St. Marys Cement on March 14, 2010, the first day of their 20-week strike against a
Brazilian-owned company determined to destroy their Canadian pensions.

“I no longer refer to this company as St. Marys Cement. This company is Votorantim
Cimentos, a Brazilian company who is putting profits ahead of pensions and hurting
Canadian families in the meantime. The pension plan is in great financial shape, even
after the recent economic meltdown. They just tore down a $100,000 building on our
site that was only 20 years old. Why? Because the limestone underneath the building
and the 100-year lease they have to mine the limestone is worth exponentially more.”
(From the Oshaworker, June 2010)

– Paul Sowden
St. Marys Cement Chairperson, 2007-10

Highlights of the 2010s

February 2010 – Workers at CEVA Logistics join CAW Local 222.
March 14, 2010 – Beginning of a 20-week strike at St. Marys Cement. Workers were resisting the
Brazilian-owned company’s demands to make drastic changes to their pension
plan.
May 18, 2010 – Hundreds of CAW members from across southern Ontario took part in a mass
rally at the St. Marys Cement plant in support of striking Local 222 members.
June 2, 2010 – CAW Local 222 presented the first ever, “Our Youth, Our Future” event for over
2,500 Durham Region students. The event highlighted the negative effects of
drug and alcohol use. Students heard messages of hope from Canadian boxing
legend George Chuvalo and Dan Carter.
2011 – Workers at Jones Lang LaSalle join CAW Local 222.
2011 – Workers at Auto Warehousing Canada Supplier Park join CAW Local 222.
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St. Marys Cement Members Strike For 20 Weeks Over Pensions

CAW Local 222 President Chris Buckley joined St. Marys Cement members and retirees on the picket line on March 26, 2010.

On May 18, 2010, hundreds of supporters from CAW locals across Ontario attended a mass rally at the St. Marys Cement picket line in
Bowmanville.
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Our Youth, Our Future – June 2, 2010

CAW Local 222 presented the first ever “Our Youth, Our Future” event to highlight the negative effects of drug and alcohol
use and to encourage our youth to always make good decisions in their lives. Thousands of Oshawa-area students, as well
as members of the community, filled the General Motors Centre on June 2, 2010, to hear messages of hope and optimism
from Canadian boxing legend George Chuvalo and local TV personality Dan Carter. CAW Local 222 President Chris Buckley
hosted the event and he is pictured below with Dan Carter (left) and George Chuvalo (right).
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Supporting Locked-Out Steelworkers In Hamilton – January 29, 2011

Hundreds of CAW Local 222 members joined thousands of others in Hamilton on January 29, 2011, to support
United Steelworkers Local 1005 members who had been locked out for months by U.S. Steel, a company
attacking their pensions.

Lear Unit Celebrates 25th Anniversary

Active members, retirees and union leaders helped celebrate Lear’s 25th anniversary on April 21, 2011.
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Knowing Our History Makes Us Stronger
By Chris Buckley
CAW Local 222 President, 2004-present
The CAW has always put a huge emphasis on preserving and teaching the history of
our union, for a very simple reason. If our members and workplace leadership don’t
know where we came from, we won’t be able to find our way through the twists and
turns that lie ahead of us.
If people forget the sacrifices and courage of our union’s pioneers, who risked their
jobs and sometimes their lives to build this union, then they’ll start to take the
union for granted. They’ll forget that without a union, individual workers have no
chance of resisting the demands and power of the corporations.
That’s why Local 222 has produced this book on the occasion of our 75th
Anniversary.
In part it is to pay tribute to the visionaries who built our local union. They
confronted threats from the employer. Hostility and repression from government.
Public attitudes of apathy or envy. Yet they prevailed, and built an organization that
allows workers a voice, and gives us some power. They prevailed over the odds...
just as we will prevail in the tough battles still ahead.
But in part, this history book is motivated by a need to teach and inspire our
current members, not just to thank those who came before us. Some may be
daunted by aggressive corporate demands, endless insecurity, hostility from talkshow hosts and politicians alike. If we understand the union’s historic role as a tool
for workers’ collective power, then we will understand why we’re under attack. After
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all, trade unionists everywhere in history have had to overcome vicious opposition
from employers, and their friends in government and the media. Moreover, we will
have confidence in our ultimate ability to win improvements in living standards,
working conditions, and security for our members, their families, and the whole
community.
Of course, history doesn’t stop. In fact, it seems to be speeding up. Just think of
what our local has been through in the last three years. Not to mention what is
coming down the road at us, in the next three.
I doubt that a single one of our founding members would ever have dreamed that
General Motors – for so long, the most powerful and profitable corporation in the
world – would be humbled in bankruptcy court.
Our union, of course, is also changing. Indeed, the CAW has always been at the
cutting edge of union innovation – like our pioneering decision to form a Canadian
union in 1985, our innovative bargaining strategies, our public profile and political
influence.
And that tradition of innovation continues. As you’ve heard, CAW leaders are
exploring the possibility of forming a new, larger, and stronger Canadian union with
the Communications, Energy and Paperworkers union (and potentially with other
partners, as well). The goal, as always, is to find better ways to use our collective
power to defend the interests of workers, against a corporate elite that is even
greedier and more aggressive than it was in the 1930s.
Whatever comes at us in the next 75 years, I am 100 per cent confident of this:
Workers will always need the power of a union to defend themselves and their
families. And there’s no better union to do that, than the CAW.
From the bottom of this trade unionist’s heart, I offer my humble thanks to all Local
222 retirees, members, and their families for building a great local union that I am
so proud to be a part of.
In solidarity,
Chris Buckley
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